Loyola University Libraries Summer 2020 Schedule  
(5/11/20 – 8/07/20)

| RESEARCH HELP | Online chat (24 hours): [libraries.luc.edu/ask/chat](http://libraries.luc.edu/ask/chat)  
*Chat with LUC Libraries Staff: MON-FRI 9 am - 5 pm*  
Questions via e-mail: [libraries.luc.edu/ask/email](http://libraries.luc.edu/ask/email)  
Request a research appointment: [libraries.luc.edu/ask/appointment](http://libraries.luc.edu/ask/appointment)  
Digital archival collections and exhibits: [libraries.luc.edu/digital-collections](http://libraries.luc.edu/digital-collections)  
Questions about University Archives: [https://www.luc.edu/archives/askthearchivist/](https://www.luc.edu/archives/askthearchivist/)  
Questions about Women and Leadership Archives: [WLArchives@luc.edu](mailto:WLArchives@luc.edu) |
| --- | --- |
| CIRCULATION, COURSE RESERVES, AND ILL HELP | Questions about circulation and reserves: [cud-circ@luc.edu](mailto:cud-circ@luc.edu) or [LewisLib@luc.edu](mailto:LewisLib@luc.edu)  
Questions about ILL: [lib-Ill@luc.edu](mailto:lib-Ill@luc.edu)  
*Urgent service questions: (773) 508-2632 (MON-FRI 9 am - 5 pm)* |
| ADDITIONAL HELP | Off-campus access and troubleshooting information: [libraries.luc.edu/offcampus](http://libraries.luc.edu/offcampus)  
Service for distance and online students: [libraries.luc.edu/services/distance](http://libraries.luc.edu/services/distance)  
Digital Media Services: [https://www.luc.edu/its/dms/](https://www.luc.edu/its/dms/) |
| CONNECT WITH US | Facebook: [https://www.facebook.com/luclibraries](https://www.facebook.com/luclibraries)  
Twitter: [https://www.twitter.com/LUClibraries](https://www.twitter.com/LUClibraries)  
Instagram: [https://www.instagram.com/librariesluc](https://www.instagram.com/librariesluc) |
| UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS | 5/25 (MON): Memorial Day  
7/3 (FRI): Independence Day (Observed) |

Questions? Please contact Libraries administration: Libraries@luc.edu.  
Last update: 05/04/2020